MORRIS PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
COMMUNITY HALL ◦ 3 EAST STREET ◦ MORRIS, CONNECTICUT 06763
Public Hearing at the James Morris School Gymnasium and Live on Zoom
April 12th, 2021 at 7:00 pm
Call in # 1-929-205-6099

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85412251853?pwd=Q3hrdXlCdW9DOTF6eE04aStGQ3FlZz09
Meeting ID: 854 1225 1853
Passcode: 239114
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Eileen Narbutas (Vice Chairman)

David Wiig Chairman
Robert McIntosh
William Ayles (Secretary)
David Geremia Jr.
Douglas Barnes
Staff: ZEO Tony Adili

Alternates:
Chris Ciaffaglione
Geoff Paletsky
Ron Shaffer

Agenda
1. Call to Order
2. Planned Development District Application PDD 21-01 for 21 Higbie Road
(17/460/21): South Farms Agro-Tourism.
3. Adjourn

4/11/21
Please file this statement as public record to be read by the Planning & Zoning Commission in regard to any
decisions made around the PDD application from South Farms (accepted 4/11/2021). Please attach this
statement to the April 12, 2021 agenda.
Dear Planning and Zoning Commission,
My name is Aneta Klusak and I live approximately 1.5 - 2 miles from the South Farms venue.
I do not have a long history with Morris. I only recently moved here in 2019, but, like everyone else, I did so with the
intention of joining a historically peaceful community that I had always admired from afar.
The commission might remember my statement from September when I expressed that I felt ill with frustration over
the Twilight series. I want to emphasize the anxiety I felt every night as 6 o’clock approached. I’ll never forget one
night Goose played, in particular, when I sat in my living room crying because the pounding coming through the
walls was relentless.
I have been following zoning meetings, communications attached to your agendas, and Facebook posts on local
pages since the shows began. Based on that research, I’ve considered at length if some form of compromise that
benefits both the farm and the local community is possible. As a teacher, I always look for all the ways things could
go wrong during a lesson. But that is not due to pessimism. It’s out of caution and preparation.
What I’m about to say is heavy on inference, as I have not met Mr. Paletsky. I would make this statement about any
farmer in this specific situation.
I know that some of you think it’s unfair to pass judgment on this PDD and agritourism based on the experiment that
took place in the fall. I disagree. A lot can be learned from the way things unfolded in the past.
For your and the public’s consideration, I offer the following review of events that led us here. I have tried my best to
focus on essential points and hope you will indulge my soapbox for a few minutes.
July 7th, 2020
Board of Selectmen’s meeting
● According to the meeting minutes, Mr. Paletsky was added to the agenda during the meeting by Ms. Erica
Dorsett, seconded by Mr. Tom Weik. The public had no notice that a concert series would be under
discussion. (If we had notice, I would’ve been there to ask some questions.)
● I spoke with a community member who happened to be one of the few people in attendance. To the best of
their recollection, Mr. Paletsky framed the concerts as something he was thinking of doing a couple times a
week. He stated that he would conduct sound checks and hold the shows in a far field to reduce noise
impact.
● I have no documentation or presentation materials from that meeting that I can refer to, because none were
uploaded on the town website.
● The Board of Selectmen must have been in favor of this idea, because the next day, on July 8th, 2020, the
permit for outdoor concerts was approved by our ZEO Tony Adili. The explanation for the approval stated,
“meets requirements for a structure accessory to agrotourism.”
● In an e-mail to P&Z, dated September 3rd, Mr. Paletsky states, “Please note I disclosed this plan during a
public selectman’s meeting on 7/7. Also, I reviewed this plan with P&Z (ZEO), TAHD, Wetlands, Building
Official, Fire Marshal, Morris Fire Company, LVA, Yale Public Health, a state Senator, and have the support
of CT’s DECD as our health and safety protocols are second to none.”

●
●

So, apparently everyone except the adjacent community, town attorney, and the Planning & Zoning
commission had given this a thumbs up.
Although I looked for them, there were no mailings or group forums advertised to prepare neighbors for what
was coming, even as a gesture of goodwill. From the outset, it was clear that South Farms was not seeking
the community’s input or consent.

September
The Twilight Series kicked off and immediately garnered letters of concern from residents who, like myself, could not
believe that industrial-strength speakers and a full lineup had come out of nowhere.
● From P&Z’s communications with town attorney Steve Byrne, we learned that the permit was given in error not in accordance with what the governor’s executive order specifically allowed.
● P&Z summarized the neighborhood’s concerns about the volume and the validity of the permit in letters to
Mr. Paletsky.
● In a response to P&Z, dated 9/3, Mr. Paletsky explained, at length, how he had met all legal requirements.
He states, “I measured audio readings and our decibel readings are well below the discussed threshold at
the property borders… Prior to moving forward with this, I performed testing to measure noise thresholds to
ensure compliancy and to minimize noise impact to the community.”
● I don’t know what these decibel thresholds were supposed to be, but given the open fields and topography
of the land here, I was far more impacted than my next door neighbor who lives as a slightly lower elevation.
Clearly the “discussed threshold” was still too high.
● A South Farms Facebook post dated September 11th, asks the community to “be supportive, or at least
patient, while we work to dial this in.” It also states, “we are continually evaluating every detail to ensure that
we are doing our best” and “I assure you we are taking all efforts to make improvements to mitigate any
potential issues.”
● Within this statement, there was no apology. The onus was on the community to be patient and sympathetic
toward South Farms in these difficult times.
● I found one report submitted to P&Z as proof of Mr. Paletsky’s efforts to make improvements. The report,
from audio technician Tyler Clapp, dated 9/13, stated that he had worked with one concerned neighbor to
make adjustments to the sound system.
● I found no further documentation from this or other audio professionals among the future items on the P&Z
agendas.
● What I did find were more e-mails from residents stating that after 9/13, the volume never abated and
actually seemed louder. I shared the same experience.
October
● On October 6th I attended a special meeting with the Board of Selectmen where over a dozen community
members aired their collective grievances in person. Our First Selectman explained that this was an issue
Planning & Zoning would have to address.
● P&Z determined that due to “municipal estoppel,” the permit would be honored for the duration of the
executive order (originally ending November 1, 2020) to spare South Farms any losses.
● Mr. Wiig, you were in attendance on October 6th and you sympathized with us. But in reality, all you could
do was forward our e-mails to Mr. Paletsky. There was nothing - it seemed - that the zoning commission
could forcibly do to help us because P&Z chose to honor the approved permit.
● So, the community was simply at the mercy of the property owner and the concert promoter and what they
chose to do next.
● This is exactly the type of situation I fear - a town that is locked into a permit full of good intentions that does
not go as planned.
●

What South Farms could have done as soon as they saw a pattern emerging among multiple neighbors was
to issue a public apology for the unintended disturbance and set a definitive end date to bring us some

●

peace of mind. But the tagline for the shows was “From late summer to whenever in the fall.” Even that was
unnerving.
We watched the lineup of shows keep growing and growing to meet public demand. The public’s demand
was more powerful than ours. Truthfully, I question if it would have stopped at 45 shows had the Cease and
Desist not been issued for February 1, 2021.

●

Neighbors continued to write to P&Z to document the ways in which this series rattled them 5 out of 7 nights
a week. I assumed our concerns were still somehow being synthesized and forwarded to South Farms.

●

Mr. Paletsky’s next move was to forward to P&Z the collection of letters of support and appreciation he had
received from concert visitors, local farmers, and State Representative Jahanna Hayes, among others.
It looked like P&Z was being encouraged to focus on how amazing and positive these events were…
everyone keeps using the word “positive” over and over… as if it would distract from or outweigh the
complaints.
At this point, the neighborhood seemed to be pitted against South Farms as a sort of enemy or threat to all
the positivity at the shows, which I gleaned from the many Facebook comments on the South Farms page.
Even comments like “chompers” and “curmudgeons” (in reference to the neighbors) have never been
publicly discouraged by South Farms.
I recently saw one comment referring to us as a “runny funk town” because many are concerned about the
return of the concerts. And now I’m more concerned, actually, about selling tickets to those people who care
only about the music, not the town itself. South Farms will not be liable for their actions after the show.

●

●

●

●
●

●

●

Most notable to me was a particular e-mail, dated 10/16, about the phone recordings we were sending to
P&Z to demonstrate how much we could hear from our property lines.
Mr. Paletsky states, “Regarding citizens relying on iPhone recordings to capture noise level, please note iOS
(as does Android) automatically filters and controls gain level to modify the audio level to be as clear as
possible using digital signal processing. This is in no way representative of the actual audio. I would request
going forward the board only accepts data that accurately captures decibels. In general, I expect any board
or commission to rely on actual substantiated data and metrology.”
To reiterate, our efforts to convey the sound impact without paying for audio professionals to come to our
homes were dismissed as an overdramatization of events. Our experiences could not be validated unless
we had numbers to back them up.
Looking to the future, I worry that whatever negative experience I might have as a side effect of the farm’s
endeavors will be met with a similar defense. And if the numbers are within some arbitrary legal limit, my
complaints will be deemed unfounded.

Regarding these recordings… Mr. Wiig, I thank you for expressing your concern about the impact of noise on our
property values in a correspondence with Mr. Tom Weik, dated 10/13. Mr. Weik stated that the zoning commission
“does not regulate noise or content.”
You’re aware the Torrington Area Health District repealed their noise ordinance in 2016. Mr. Thomas Stansfield,
Deputy Director of Health for TAHD, stated in an e-mail dated 10/9, “It is my understanding that noise from a
permitted use is not covered under the regulations and would need to be addressed through planning and zoning or
special permitting at the Town of Morris.”
Let me try to make sense of this: Mr. Tom Weik says noise is not for zoning to regulate but zoning would have to
address the neighbors’ concerns (as stated at the October 6th meeting), TAHD says noise is for zoning to regulate
on a local level because Torrington does not, and zoning is stuck honoring the massive scope of a permit they
approved. On top of this, Morris’s only noise ordinance states that “amplifiers… shall be lowered to a reasonable
volume at 11 p.m.”

So, the fact that kids couldn’t sleep and windows were shaking was made perfectly permissible by a broad
ordinance and the inability of our governing bodies to intervene.
Who exactly is going to protect us in the future - when there are ANY new issues (noise, traffic, loitering, littering,
you name it)? What will happen when zoning’s hands are tied by an active permit and the property owner claims he
has followed all legal obligations? Who is going to drive around to our properties to take note of trash or suspicious
behavior and take decibel readings at every different show or when I hear fireworks at 10 p.m.?
Let’s not forget that zoning infraction fines in Morris are only $150 dollars a day. I can’t really think of another dollar
amount that a multi-million dollar project wouldn’t scoff at.
December - Present
On December 2nd, Mr. Paletsky submits a draft of agritourism regulations featuring the words “festivals, concerts,
dances.” To date, no such regulations have yet been approved in Morris, but this PDD is already on the table.
By the end of February, South Farms is promoting a “Performing Arts Field at South Farms” Facebook page,
implying the established existence of such a space. I don’t think we have a regulation against promoting an
enterprise for which the permit has not yet been granted.
In March, Mr. Paletsky is interviewed by Roadie Free Radio and describes the community members who sent out
the flyers as “fearmongers” and “nimbys” that have motivated him to work harder to achieve this, suggesting that he
is now determined to fight and defeat a group that organized to keep the town informed of major developments,
because nobody else did.
And still, even with this public hearing coming up, I’ve never seen a written public apology for over two months of
experimental misery.
●
●
●
●
●

To bring this full circle, I have heard the message that South Farms has good intentions and that the fall was
not a fair precedent for this new idea.
I want to believe that it’s possible to have outdoor performances that do not disturb the neighborhood that is
so closely situated to the farm.
I don’t want to worry that because of all the financial gain at stake, these plans and promises might not
follow through.
I don’t want to worry about any future implications of friendships between business owners and town
officials.
And I do want to trust that this time all of my grievances, should they arise, will be validated and mitigated
and I will be protected by my town government.

But if I’m asked to give this farm a thumbs up for another “performance” experiment just on the farmer’s word that
things will be better this time... I have decided that I am not willing to take that risk. I stand opposed to the PDD.
Please review this evidence as a cautionary tale of all the ways in which history could repeat itself.

April 11, 2021
Planning and Zoning
Town of Morris
Re: South Farm Concert Venue
To whom it may concern:
It is hard to believe that I have to defend the rural community I love against imported noise
pollution reverberating through my house at a time I am trying to relax and sleep. I live a mile
away from the source yet I can’t avoid the booming bass that may be music to them -but is
nothing but noise to me. It’s no different than if they were dumped chemicals onto their land that
showed up in my well. How can they be licensed to pollute? This is just the ugliest “neighbor be
damned” selfishness that has no place in Morris. Our rights stop when they infringe on others. I
ask you, where will this end if you don’t stop this? Is anything possible here with a good lawyer
and a selfish mob behind you? Does influence talk here? Will Arethusa be next? I hope not.
Also to associate this under Agra-tourism is laughable and an insult to all the real Agra-tourism
destinations I have designed all over the world. They had no beaches or other typical tourist
attractions to rely on but exploited the soil and climate god gave them. Examples: Vineyards and
Distilleries from local grapes, agave, fruit, sugar cane or grains. Cheeses, butter and ice cream
produced in working goat and cow Dairies. Orchards Berry and Nut Farms producing year
round income from tourism they never had before. Rural Agra-tourism mainly do day time
entertainment because unlighted rural roads like ours in Morris can be very hazardous at night
even for locals. Tourists come for the entertainment but also the whole package of being in fresh
air and scenery. South Farms is simply importing a late night outdoor business that only should
be permitted in a non-residential commercial area with lighted safe roads at night.
Morris is a quiet residential community worth preserving. Most of us are yawning and winding
down when urbanites go out for entertainment, but when urbanites yawn in the morning we are
wide awake and rested from a good night’s sleep free of traffic noise. Locals also enjoy a good
music concert if during the day because we are not night owls -based on how few businesses are
open late. Our restaurants are empty by 8 pm and even earlier in the winter. Traffic noise ceases
here by 8 pm -which is why we cherish and will defend our quiet country living against any
business operating at our expense and sacrifice. We trust that those empowered to preserve our
community do so without any reservation and also understand that pollution in any form is bad
for our health and wellbeing.
May God Bless and Keep Morris just the way it is.
Pete Castle
Happy Morris Resident

From:
To:
Date:

IVY DUNEIER
planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
Sunday, April 11, 2021 11:29:54 PM

To whom it may concern
I am writing in behalf of my entire family regarding the wonderful music venue that began last summer during
Covid at South Farms..
We found the various events that we attended to be incredibly well produced .
We live in Litchfield and and feel that allowing the venue to continue would be a Wonderful addition to the area for
families.
We look forward to supporting future events at South Farms and believe it is a much needed attraction to our
beautiful Litchfield community...
Thank you for your conversation
The Duneier Family
Woodridge lake
Goshen
Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Lori Bennett
planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
Fwd: South Farms
Sunday, April 11, 2021 11:01:53 PM

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:



From: Lori Bennett <lobennett61@yahoo.com>
Date: April 11, 2021 at 3:21:56 PM EDT
To: planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.org
Subject: South Farms

Hi my name is Lori Bennett , and we live on Watertown Rd,
diagonally across the street from South Farms and the Venue!!
So you can imagine how much we heard the noise at our house!!
We just kind of tolerated it at first, thinking that it would only be for the year
because of the
pandemic Then it became an every night event, and some nights,
depending on the type of music
It was LOUD!! Some nights the windows would shake and i could feel
vibrating as I tried to go to sleep
at 9:00!! I get up early to go to my job 5 days a week, and I shouldn't have
to close my windows and turn up the AC
to drown out the sound!! So no, I don't want any concerts of any kind at
South Farms in the field, or anywhere in Morris,
except for special events, not on a regular basis!!!
We have lived here 30 years next month, and I don't want the nice quiet
Morris that we've had to change!!
The traffic is bad enough living on Rt. 63, we don't need all those extra
cars and people coming to our quiet town!!
It's crazy, and it's not fair to the people of Morris who pay taxes here, just
for one business venue in town!!
I hope this doesn't happen!!
Thank you,
Sincerely, Lori Bennett

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Matt Restivo
wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
Danielle Martin
south farms concerts = NO BRAINER
Sunday, April 11, 2021 9:36:46 PM

I would like to express my SUPPORT for the SOUTH FARMS Planned Development District
application and The Performing Arts Field at South Farms concept.
South Farms has continually contributed to the positive growth of the community and our
region and last year we enjoyed a show from our favorite band – the lone bellow – in the
middle of very crappy year. This was one major bright spot
The Performing Arts Field at South Farms would be a positive addition to our community.
I’m confident that South Farms can create an experience that is complimentary to the rural
character of Morris, can reasonably address concerns from the community – like stopping live
shows at 10pm, and will continue to add value to our quality of life, culture and local
economy. Early evening shows fading into the night are the best anyway
Best regards,
Matt, Danielle and Remi Restivo
Cathole Road – Bantam, CT

-@restivo
631.241.3142
Sent via Superhuman

Please file this statement as public record to be read by the Planning & Zoning Commission
regarding any decisions made around the PDD application from South Farms (accepted
3/3/2021). Please attach this statement to the April 12, 2021 meeting agenda of the Planning
& Zoning Commission.
Chairman Wiig and the Members of the Morris Planning & Zoning Commission:
My name is Cara Seabury Radzins, and I was a resident of Morris for more the 25 years, most of
my life. I am still a regular visitor at 27 Watertown Road, and while I now reside in another
Connecticut town, in many ways Morris is and always will be home to me. In addition to my deep
ties to Morris, I have an extensive background in city and regional planning. I hold a Bachelor of
Urban Studies with a focus in Planning from Columbia University and a Master of City Planning
with a focus in Transportation Planning from the University of Pennsylvania. I am a member of
the American Institute of Certified Planners and have spent the last 11 years as a practicing
transportation and regional planner. Please note that the following comments, though informed by
my professional training and education, reflect my personal position on the matter at hand. That
said, I am emphatically opposed to the PDD application from South Farms that would allow
for the continued operations of concerts that were erroneously allowed under COVID-19
regulations in 2020.
The concerts at South Farms have been disruptive to families that live around the venue. My
parents, who are nearing retirement and have owned their home in Morris for nearly four decades,
should be able to enjoy their property to its full extent. Instead, last summer they were forced inside
with headphones just to drown out the din of the almost-nightly concerts and comedy shows. Even
the warm-ups that I heard were bothersome in terms of the disturbance that they caused to just
trying to have a conversation in my parents’ yard. With the shadow of COVID-19 slowly lifting,
we have been looking forward to resumed sleepovers for my young children at their grandparents’
house. If the PDD application from South Farms were to be approved, the noise from the venue
would make it challenging for them to sleep, as the sound is still audible within my parents’ house
even with their windows closed. We have all been looking forward to increased visits after a year
of so much separation, and the potential of continued concerts at South Farms jeopardizing this is
nothing short of heartbreaking. The fact that it would be other Morris residents – Mr. Paletsky and
the members of this Commission – inflicting this upon my family makes it even more upsetting.
I also have grave concerns about the validity of the PDD application from South Farms and the
precedent that approving it would set. I do not understand how Mr. Paletsky can believe that his
application is “consistent with the character of the Town and the neighborhood.” As noted in the
recently adopted 2021-2031 Plan of Conservation and Development (POCD) for Morris, “rural
character was the number one reason that respondents to the Town Plan Survey listed for choosing
to live in Morris.” I can think of few things that are more at odds with rural character than an
outdoor, amplified concert venue that has housed a series of events that were originally slated to
be held in the City of New Haven. The POCD also highlights a desire to protect scenic roadways.
All of the roads that surround the South Farms property have been identified by the Town as having
scenic road qualifications; this includes not only Higbie, Benton, and Anderson Roads, but also
Routes 109 and 63. The number of vehicles accessing the venue will only increase as social
distancing requirements lessen and South Farms is able to accommodate more attendees.

Funneling these vehicles down identified scenic roadways is inconsistent with the POCD and the
stated vision for the Town. Approving this application from South Farms would also set a
dangerous precedent for what “agri-tourism” looks like in Morris. Such a precedent has the
potential to necessitate approval if similar applications were made in the future for other farmland
in Town. Is that what the Planning and Zoning Commission wants for Morris? I hope not, but the
Commission’s decision on this application will answer that question and set the stage for what
Morris becomes in the future.
Mr. Paletsky has indicated that he intends to address the concerns of the community. However,
last summer he said he would adjust the venue’s amplification after noise concerns were brought
to his attention, but instead the concerts only got louder. Mr. Paletsky had the opportunity to
demonstrate his willingness to operate a venue that could coexist peacefully with the surrounding
residents. He failed to do so then, so how can we believe him now?
I am not surprised to hear that concert attendees are in favor of continued operations at South
Farms, as to them it represents an entertainment opportunity that was available when others were
not. However, I cannot see why their opinions should carry any weight when the burden of this
venue rests squarely on the shoulders of the surrounding residents and their families. People do
not choose to live in Morris for proximity to event venues. Rather, it is the distinct absence of such
raucous places that attracts people to settle down in a rural town like Morris. I implore the Planning
and Zoning Commission to act in the best interest of Morris and its residents, not the interests of
concert attendees and a single businessman.
The PDD application from South Farms must be denied.
Thank you.

Submitted By: Cara Seabury Radzins, AICP CTP
Former resident (of 25+ years) and regular visitor of 27 Watertown Road, Morris
April 11, 2021

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Joan Gordon
planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
Fwd: South Farms
Sunday, April 11, 2021 9:18:28 PM

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Joan Gordon <joangordon24@gmail.com>
Date: April 11, 2021 at 5:39:49 PM EDT
To: wiig@optonline.net
Subject: Fwd: South Farms

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Joan Gordon's Tbhbeeeegetet <joangordon24@gmail.com>
Date: April 8, 2021 at 12:01:01 PM EDT
To: planningandzoning@townofmorris.com
Cc: wiig@opronline.net
Subject: South Farms





Please file this statement as public
record to be read by the Planning &
Zoning Commission in regard to any
decisions made around the PDD
application from South Farms
(received 3/3/2021). Please attach
this statement to the April 12,
2021agenda."
We have had a Summer home in Morris for almost 50 years...and

have enjoyed the
Peace and quiet of this rural town. A concert arena on farm land is an
inappropriate
use of the site..especially one that is designed to be “agri-tourism”.
How does Morris even benefit from this? It would only cost the town
more to police the area and clean the streets around the venue. The
only one to benefit is the owner of the property....while the neighbors
are blasted out and also have to deal with increased traffic.
Joan Gordon
Sent from my iPad

This letter is difficult for me to write, but I think it is important to communicate my
concerns. Higbie Road is my home. It is the place where my husband Rodney and I
have raised our children. We live in the farmhouse that Rodney’s grandfather, Theodore
Miller built in 1934. It has been important to three generations of our family. The Weiks,
the Millers, the Paletskys and other families have history in this town and I value that
legacy.
Being good stewards, as well as being forward thinking are the responsibilities of each
generation. What makes Morris special and how can we balance caring for the needs of
the residents while maintaining the rural character of our town? For me, these questions
take priority. South Farms as a wedding venue and farmers’ market seemed to align
perfectly with the development of agritourism. Ben did a beautiful job. This, together
with leasing land to cattle farmers and hops growers all seemed to fit with the
agricultural focus. This changed, obviously, when concerts and comedy shows with five
hundred participants, sometimes five times per week, sometimes two events per night,
came to our neighborhood without warning and without a vote. For us, this means up to
250 cars driving past our front porch every evening just at the time when I am
accustomed to walking the dog up my beloved road, or rocking on my porch. Now I
know this sounds selfish. I’m not a music hater. I thought, at first, it could be kind of
cool. But the bass is rough, let me tell you. And the cars, every night! We didn’t see that
many cars in a month, in a year! And that’s during COVID. Who will limit the attendees
to 500 after Covid? Folk artists perform now. Who will be performing next season?
Rodney and I do not own multiple properties in Morris. We own one, on Higbie Road.
Can you tell me that the value of our family home will not depreciate if potential buyers
know that it’s a Bethlethem Fair type venue EVERY NIGHT of the week? I love my
home, and this concerns me. In addition to property values and quality of life concerns,
can someone tell me what the benefit is for our town? Everything has a cost/benefit,
right? Who benefits? How much more do we, as a town, earn from these endeavorsthe weddings, the farmers’ markets, the land leasing, the concerts? I was reading the
agritourism definition and this seems a stretch at best. (I was also not a fan of Dollar
General, but I know that the taxes they pay help support the school). Is this bringing in
big money to our tax base? Is it worth the cost? The changes to our town? Who will
manage it now and down the road?
These are big decisions for Morris. We must remember the legacy of the generations
that came before us. What do we see for the future of our neighborhood, and how can
we progress in ways that ensure the relative success and happiness of the majority?
Being a good neighbor is important. The discourse around this issue has further divided
members of our community. I hope that we can get back to looking out for the common
good, and being thoughtful, kind, and respectful neighbors. For these reasons, I hope I
can rely on P&Z to put a stop to the South Farms Concert Series.
Respectfully,
Deb Weik

To the Board,
My family is one of the many Morris residents who will be greatly and
negatively affected by the proposed zoning change. Make no mistake, it will
change Morris from a small quiet country town to a city atmosphere
permanently. And years down the road it will only grow bigger and get worse. I
moved here 26 years ago because of what this town was and still is.
If people want to go to concerts, go to the city to see them. Invite James Taylor
to Winivan , not to my back yard. People who move to and live in a city, know
what to expect in that type of environment. Noise, pollution, crime, traffic,
horns, crowds, close neighbors, and high taxes, and much more. I moved to
Morris to get away from that lifestyle. Why in the world would we purposely
bring that lifestyle here.
I barely tolerated the smell of porta potties last year in my yard every time
someone opened the doors and then the next morning when the trucks came to
empty them. This is not acceptable. I am not against music, concerts, comedians,
or events like this. I am against being forced to live with them all the time. That's
what happened last year. Now, it can be stopped, and should be.
I have a family member with special needs and a hearing disability. The noise
and deep low frequencies from these venues caused a huge loss of quality of life,
stress, anxiety, inside and outside my home. I not only hear the noise, I feel it.
My home literally vibrates. This is totally unacceptable. I expect the Town and
the zoning board to protect my family's quality of life and keep this a peaceful
quiet town.
We all know the other problems this venue will force the residents to deal with.
Just to name a few, the potential need for double lane roads, crime, drunk
driving, accidents, animal populations dwindling away, air, light and ground
pollution, cars parked leaking hazardous fluids, traffic, property values dropping,
and many, many more. We will not be able to claim that Morris is a small, safe
country town anymore.
Quality of life is worth more than quantity of money. Let's be honest, in the end
it's all about money. Property values will not go up. The long-term future of
Morris is on the line. Also, only Morris residents’ letters should be accepted to
determine this outcome, and more weight given to the residents closest to the
events. Non-residents have no say in our quality of life in this town. They don't
live here, nor do they pay our taxes. I also have concerns with the possible
conflict of interest with several members of the zoning board when it comes to
voting. No offense towards anyone personally.
I see small marker flags on the side of rt 63, directly across the street from my
yard. I believe these may be markers where the state road access will be. If this

is correct, I will have cars stopping in front of my home all the time. Not
Acceptable.
With tensions and hostilities boiling over, I have been forced to install camera
surveillance on my property to secure my family and my property. It’s hard to
believe I must monitor my neighbors and others because I must be concerned
with the possible retaliation from those who support this.
I find it interesting that with every letter written in support of the South Farms
venue, NOT ANY THAT I READ mentions how great it would be to live in
Morris and RIGHT NEXT TO THE VENUE. THEY JUST VISIT AND GO.
EVEN RESIDENTS THAT CAN GO BACK TO THE QUIET SIDE OF
TOWN ARE SPEAKING ON SOMETHING THEY ARE NOT
EXPERIENCING. WE ARE STUCK IN THE NEXT SHOW, AND THE NEXT
SHOW, AND THE NEXT SHOW, AND THE NEXT SHOW….
Joseph Stack
Watertown Road, Morris

Dear Members of the Community and the Board,
Thank you to the many in our town and surrounding neighbors for taking a compassionate,
thoughtful and realistic perspective to this very impactful decision presented before these
members.
How to describe owning the home across the street from South Farms? For over 25 years, it has
been a privilege and great pleasure. The morning sun lights up that beautiful hill and many times
we have watched a doe and her young grazing there. It is a pleasant surprise in the evenings to
see a coyote or fox trot by or stop atop and survey their surroundings. These free spirits have
been safe and trusted company among us. We respect their presence and they enrich our souls.
That is the reason to live in Morris.
Many of the families surrounding South Farms are of modest means and cannot compete with
the business owners and millionaires that flock to the lake or buy second homes in the town. This
has been and is our only home. We take pride in being part of a small, supportive community.
There is comfort in knowing your friends and neighbors, both human and wildlife.
The letters of anger and frustration can only be magnified 1000 times from my family. We live in
the unobstructed view of hundreds to possibly thousands of strangers. We can hear them talking,
literally hear them just talking, shouting, whistling, screaming and photographing/filming in the
area. Could someone at the venue be a threat? We wouldn’t know and yet our entire property is
open and exposed from the perch of the hill. We have never felt threatened or frightened from
our neighbors or the wildlife. But thousands of people that travel in and out of town is very, very
intimidating. Why can’t we contemplate the idea that an individual in the audience could be a
risk to our safety? That unpredictability is difficult to comprehend in our small town. The hill is
high and there isn’t fencing big enough to block the eerie feeling of strangers peering at you. We
are always watched. Unfortunately, there is nowhere to hide.
I can reiterate the concerns of every person that is opposed to this but I will share some situations
that we witnessed up close and personal. There were distracted drivers who were startled by the
stage so near the road and then the intrusion of cars stopping for directions. Let’s mention the
cars stopped on the side of the road with the group that tried to climb over the rock wall in the
dark to access the show. These are situations that HAD HAPPENED. This would be the
beginning of many, many other problems to follow which may have not yet been imagined. It is
beyond heartbreaking to imagine a future of what we and our neighbors have had to endure last
year. Please understand that NO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD NOR THE OWNERS OF
SOUTH FARMS have experienced what we have. This is the impact that must be considered in
this moment and at every attempt to change the landscape of the rural environment. Driving
away from the scene is NOT an option for my family.
We were forced to be engulfed in loud events, bright lights and the not so forgettable smoke
machine concert. That particular show swallowed our entire back yard and a dangerous part of

Route 63 was invisible to traffic because of this event. The police had to be called to protect the
unknowing public as they drove by. The safety of my family was compromised greatly.
We are challenged to have family members with physical and emotional health issues and the
peace of Morris is how we survive and thrive in our home. The scenarios that played out last
year were completely devasting. Again, nowhere to hide. This is not a simple situation. It is
extremely traumatic. We have elderly family that enjoy spending time with us, and sadly were
drown out by performances on the “farm”.
We rely on the integrity of our town officials to ensure our safety and protect our values in a
small town. Remember the strong roots that built this town and the pride of hardworking farmers
that nurtured the land to grow and sustain us. These traits are the link of Morris residents. Hard
work, kindness, respect and peaceful living. There are millions of dollars at stake in this board’s
decision, and yet, pricelessly so much more. The future of an entire town, its character and
history are in the hands of a selected few.
I would encourage and expect every member that supports this dramatic and hurtful decision to
be at my home and with my family every day that an event is scheduled, starting with the
rehearsals all the way through every performance. EVERY PERFORMANCE. There is, and was,
a tremendous impact and I feel it is only fair to share the consequence of your vote with you.
Nowhere to hide.
There is not time in everyone’s day to sort through meeting notes and dates for voting. In the
electronic world, there is no excuse for lack of communicating to your residents. So please
include everyone in the timelines that will be going on in the future. We are not foolish enough
to believe this will stop here, and the lack of trust requires that we would expect and demand to
be put on a mailing list, text message alert and kept in the loop of every interaction regarding
future endeavors of South Farms and the town debating any issue of such an impactful
magnitude.
With great sadness and nowhere to hide,
Teresa Stack
Watertown Road Morris CT

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Stephanie Benson
wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
info@southfarms.org
Support of South Farms
Sunday, April 11, 2021 7:34:15 PM

We are in support for the South Farms planned development district application and The Performing Arts Field at
the South Farms concept.
I am writing this letter of support for the P&Z application submitted by South Farms.
Having attended concerts and other functions both in the “white barn” and on the grounds it seems to me to be a plus
for our entire community.
I believe we are truly fortunate to have the demonstrated support for arts and culture in each community in this area
enabling the Warner,Nutmeg, Landmark Theater, Goshen Players and others, all of whom enrich our lives. In just a
short period of time South Farms has succeeded in bringing us a rich variety of experiences to enjoy.
I believe they are trying hard to be good neighbors in re-engineering the acoustics and sound systems to minimize
any impact in the area.
Let’s give them the opportunity to show their ability to be a harmonious beneficial asset to our great Town of
Morris.
Thank you
Stephanie Benson & Robert Skarupa
232 Todd hill rd.
Morris CT
Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Stephan Krucker
wiig@optinline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
info@southfarms.org
South Farms
Sunday, April 11, 2021 7:33:21 PM

Dear Morris Planning and Zoning Commission,
I would like to express my SUPPORT for the SOUTH FARMS Planned Development District application and The
Performing Arts Field at South Farms concept.
South Farms has continually contributed to the positive growth of the community and our region.
The Performing Arts Field at South Farms would be a positive addition to our community.
I’m confident that South Farms can create an experience that is complimentary to the rural character of Morris, can
reasonably address concerns from the community, and will continue to add value to our quality of life, culture and
local economy.
Best regards,
Stephan Krucker
39 Beecher Lane
Litchfield, CT

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Anne-Marie Fenn
wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
David R. Fenn; A-M Fenn
South Farms zoning application input
Sunday, April 11, 2021 7:06:09 PM

Dear Chairman and Board Members,
We are writing this letter to express our concerns, observations and questions regarding the
application for a zoning modification submitted by South Farms.
Of utmost concern is trust.
We understand that the information on the initial application of Gov. Lamont’s Executive
Order 7MM pertaining to expanding existing outdoor dining was inaccurately filled out and
only –after the fact – discovered by the commission not to be in compliance with this permit.
The Town of Morris Planning and Zoning was put in a position to refrain from ending the
concerts given a sited risk of a lawsuit.
Could there be another “uh-oh” situation in any zoning arrangement down the road IF this
application is approved?
We understand that Ben Paletsky recognized an opportunity for his family’s business to be
profitable in a time of a pandemic. No one would deny a person to explore avenues for
supporting and even expanding a family business.
He has been recognized and applauded for his endeavors with his property as a beautiful
wedding venue, the hosting site of Farmer’s Market and many other wonderful events.
When the concert venue plans he put in action (under a faulty application) impacted the
rights of others, the expressed vision of the Town’s population to retain its rural atmosphere
and requests to Ben for solutions met with (seemingly) deaf ears ..trust and good faith were
eroded.
The volume of the events were indeed intrusive whether you were one of the neighbors who
didn’t mind the noise/music or (as we have heard from so many friends who lived within a
two + mile range) you held your head in your hands and cried from frustration, anxiety and a
sense of betrayal.
How many Morris residents were denied the simple pleasure of sitting out on their own back
porch and listening to the sound of seasonal changes during these very challenging and
stressful days? The volume, the frequency of these loud outdoor concerts, the inexcusable
profanity expressed so loudly, and the traffic were absolutely inescapable for so many
residents at such an extremely stressful time.
How much will the Town of Morris be impacted by the devalued real estate property of the
homes in the affected area if this application is approved?
Will the tax payers of Morris be responsible for making up this loss in property tax revenue?
Who will pay for the proposed road improvements for this family business?
The application seems to be for the use of approx. 10 acres of the South Farms property. We
noted a recent letter saying “Give us a reason for bringing James Taylor here!”
Well, we have enjoyed seeing James Taylor --at Tanglewood, a 560 acre, 87 year old
seasonal corporate business. That space and structure of seasonal offerings and the fact

that the impact on residents is extremely minimal cannot compare with the rural rather
contained space that South Farms application plans for developing.
Does this commission really value the opinion of non- residents and non-taxpayers so much
that they would hold their opinions above those who have deliberately chosen to make a life
here?
We are quite concerned that a member of this commission directly related to Ben Paletsky
might be part of a decision which could be in self-interest and therefore a conflict of interest.
It wouldn’t be noble of Geoff Paletsky to recuse himself from a vote; it should be compulsory.
This modification of zoning would have far reaching impacts – has that been thoroughly
thought out?
We are quite concerned that approval of this application will open the doors for other ‘special
exceptions” and why wouldn’t it?
Anne-Marie and David Fenn
40+ years residents
Morris, CT
Virus-free. www.avast.com

To the Morris Planning and Zoning Commission,
Please accept my letter into the record. My name is Elizabeth Aleksinas and I have been a Morris
Resident for over 50 years. I would not consider myself a fear Monger and I definitely would not
describe myself as a Nimby, or old. I consider myself someone who likes and deserves to enjoy her
property in peace and quiet.
I took it upon myself to speak directly to Ben, face to face, about my concerns. Five minutes into our
conversation I clearly understood, that Ben wasn’t interested or let alone concerned. He immediately
told me that he would have to move back to Massachusetts and his property would then become
affordable housing. His comment lead me to think about a friend of mine who does live in affordable
housing. She is a hard working single woman and she simply cannot afford to live in a large home let
alone in the Town of Morris. In my opinion his comment was discriminatory, as if affordable housing is
a bad option and people who dwell there are less than you and I.
Ben showed no interest in what I had to say and so the concerts continued night after night and
sometimes late into the night.
After our conversation, I turned to walk away, and Ben swiftly offered me tickets to one of the
concerts. I felt completely insulted by his gesture and I clearly understood he does not care if I or any
of his neighbors are suffering,
Thank you for your time.
Elizabeth Alekisinas
East Morris

To the Planning and Zoning Committee of Morris Connecticut,

I moved to Morris 26 years ago to live in this beautiful quiet town to enjoy the peace that
it offers. While I believe that the South Farms concert venue has brought both value and business
prospects to the town, I cannot deny the unfortunate nuisance that it brings along with it. As they
were last season, the noise level and frequency of concerts were an irritation and outright
exasperation for residents within the closest vicinity to South Farms. I myself live a mile away
from the concert venue and can no longer sit outside on summer evenings and listen to my own
music or the cricketts. Even within my home, I can hear the concert music through my walls and
over my television.
Out of sympathy for the people that live closest to South Farms, I implore you to imagine
the strife they have to deal with and in turn reduce the frequency and allowed decibel level of the
concert venue. As an avid music enthusiast and concert lover, I feel that a concert venue at a
reduced decibel level that occurs on Friday nights, Saturday nights, and Sunday afternoons
would be an acceptable compromise between the beneficial financial aspects and the supported
sanity of the residents within the vicinity of this venue. Furthermore, the arguments of non
Morris residents and even those outside of earshot of South Farms should be discounted amongst
the arguments from the people closest to it. We are people that must agree upon what we can
tolerate for the most enjoyable season of the year.

Thank you for your time and consideration

Maurine Mitnick- A proud Morris resident

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Krystal Favale
planningANDzoning@townOFmorrisCT.com; wiig@optonline.net; Morris Resident
Fwd: Dear Neighbors - South Farms Concern
Sunday, April 11, 2021 6:26:20 PM

>> Hello,
>>
>> My name is Krystal and I live on the corner of Straits Turpinke Lane and Route 63 with my husband and our 6
year old son. Morris such a quaint, quiet town, and those two features make it a great place to live.
>>
>> The quietness and simplicity of Morris give us calmness outside of our busy work lives. I attend nursing school
during the day, and work 2nd shift at the Children’s Hospital. My husband is a garage door tech/installer. While we
did not have the struggle of being furloughed or losing jobs during the pandemic, we have endured crazier work
lives. Like many other working families, we look forward to being able to come home and relax together. Spring
and summer are particularly our favorite because we can enjoy the weather on our deck, watch the hot air balloons,
cook on the grill, and our son can enjoy the yard with our neighbor’s son.
>>
>> This calm home-life was disrupted late last year with the introduction of concerts at South Farm. While at first I
thought “that’s a great outdoor opportunity for people to gather and have fun during this pandemic”, after the first
week my family had enough of the noise and disruption. I can’t imagine having to deal with that on a normal basis;
especially on the weekends when I don’t have to work at night and we can all be home together. We should be able
to open our windows to enjoy the weather, or enjoy our deck/yard without being annoyed and frustrated and stressed
out over the disruption of the concerts…
>>
>> I had even heard talk around town of inappropriate phrases young children were learning from the comedy
shows that were being held. That I found to be completely disrespectful to the families of the town; even more
disrespectful than the disruption alone. I had also heard complaints from the families living across from where the
stage was set. I can not even begin to imagine the level of noise and disruption they must endure when concerts and
shows are in session.
>>
>> Then I think about, how will we be able to enjoys dinner or ice cream at Popeye’s? They are the highlight of the
town and always busy, how can the towns residents enjoy going there if there is an influx of out-of-towners? With
the pandemic still ongoing, what kind of risks will the residents of the Town of Morris be introduced to with an
influx of people from out of town? Litchfield alone has had great issues with COVID cases.
>> On a final note, I bed the committee not to allow the permanence of the concert stage. We would wish for it to be
gone all together. While we wish the best for the family of South Farms, we hope the amount of frustration and
disruption the stage has caused, and will either not allow it to become permanent, or will make it cease to function
all together. I am sure that I am not alone when I say that, if the stage becomes a permanent attraction, we will take
the option of moving out of town very seriously... as much as would do not want to.
>>
>> Thank you,
>>
>> Krystal M. Favale
>>
>>

Date:
To:
CC:

4/11/21
David Wiig Chairman Planning and Zoning
Town of Morris Planning and Zoning Commission
3 East Street Morris, CT 06763
From: David Robert
9 Watertown Road
Morris, CT 06763
RE:

Public hearing for the South Farms PDD application

Please file this statement as public record to be read by the Planning & Zoning Commission in
regard to any decisions made around the PDD application from South Farms (accepted
4/11/2021). Please attach this statement to the April 12, 2021 agenda.
Dear Mr. Wiig and committee Members,
I am submitting this letter as public record of my concerns over the South Farms PDD application.
I oppose large scale amplified venues at South Farms, such as The Twilight Series held last fall.
I would like to describe to you what it was like on my property during the many concerts that were held at
South Farms. My property is located directly across Route 63 from the White Barn and one half mile
from the Twilight Concerts Series stage. During most of the shows the noise was at an unacceptable level.
I couldn’t sit outside and enjoy my backyard, nor could I open my windows. With the windows closed,
the noise could still be heard in every room of the house. It was more than just a nuisance, It had a
negative impact on the quality of life inside my home and the neighborhood.
Mr. Paletsky’s property is surrounded on all sides by residential neighbors. I assume I am one of the
neighbors that he referred to as a NIBY in a recent radio interview. I love the town of Morris, in part
because it is quiet and peaceful. I want to stay here, because like many others, I have raised a family, I
have started businesses and invested in my property.
In reviewing this application, I ask the committee to consider the following quote from John James
Audubon,
“ A true conservationist is a man that knows that the world is not given by his fathers, but borrowed by
his children.”
May we make sound decisions for preserving the rural character of our town and its future.
Thank you for the opportunity to voice my concern.
Sincerely,
Dave Robert

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Richard Norton
planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
wiig@optonline.net
Morris Concerts and Events
Sunday, April 11, 2021 4:06:06 PM

To whom it may concern,
In regards to the concerts and events that have been occurring this past year, I have found them to
be incredibly disruptive to myself and my family’s daily life. This being the case during their setup,
takedown, and most especially while the events are occurring. The noise and traffic disruptions have
consistently caused complications for my family and my overall neighborhood. Additionally, there is
raised concern in terms of COVID transmission. From what I have witnessed, there are no enforced
mask mandates. I have consistently seen multiple people in and around these events in close
proximity without masks on. With the terribly impact COVID has had not only on the country, but on
my loved ones, this is incredibly dangerous to people both attending these events and those that live
in the surrounding areas. I highly encourage that these concerts and events cease for the peace and
safety of the community. Thank you.
Best,
Richard Norton

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Marissa Piper
planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
info@southfarms.org
Outdoor concerts
Sunday, April 11, 2021 3:36:33 PM

To Whom It May Concern,
I attended an outdoor concert at South Farms last summer and would like to express the happiness It brought to me
and my family. In a time where everything was uncertain It was nice to have this event to calm and heal us all a
little.
It was one of the best events I have attended, everything was safe and professional and the people were all so kind
and helpful.
I really feel with offering these types of events It will benefit everyone from young to old! I also believe that music
is very beneficial to all our mental health especially in times like these! When all else fails, music speaks!
Thank you for hearing me and I really hope to see many more events at the beautiful South Farms!
Respectfully,
Marissa Piper

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

David R. Wiig
Planning & Zoning
FWD: South farms
Sunday, April 11, 2021 1:15:08 AM

Jeton
The list of questions is now as follows
1. Traffic Study - No
2. Ben Paletsky appointment. There are recordings online. It up to the board member to make that decision, not the
chairman. He can always abstain if he isn't sure.
3. Recusal - Refer to Steve's opinion
Dave
----------------------- Forwarded Message ----------------------From: cj aleksyna <the427king@yahoo.com>
To: "David R. Wiig" <wiig@optonline.net>
Date: Mon, 5 Apr 2021 16:38:18 +0000 (UTC)
Subject: South farms
David, a short addition to my lkast email earlier today. Geoff Paletsky voted for the acceptance of the application
without hearing one minute of the meeting as you seated him at 738pm and the vote was a minute later. . Is it your
job or his to decide he does not possess the ability to vote on something he hasnt heard anything about . ?   Chuck
Aleksinas

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

David R. Wiig
Planning & Zoning
FWD: Fwd: Question
Sunday, April 11, 2021 1:05:54 AM
2020-07-07.BOS.pdf;

Jeton
Please make a note to make sure we answer this question during the public hearing. The answer is no. That would
come in a Special Exception application if the PDD is approved.
Dave
---------- Forwarded Message ---------FROM: Joel Skilton <joel.helpfulguy@gmail.com>
TO:   "David R. Wiig" <wiig@optonline.net>
DATE: Mon, 5 Apr 2021 17:30:30 -0400
RE:   Fwd: Question
Is a Traffic study required for a PDD or new use venue under Morris Zoning?
Thank you
Joel Skilton
Begin forwarded message:
> From: 1st Selectman <1stselectman@townofmorrisct.com>
> Date: April 5, 2021 at 8:34:30 AM EDT
> To: Joel Skilton <joel.helpfulguy@gmail.com>
> Cc: Selectmen <selectmen@townofmorrisct.com>
> Subject: Question
>
> ?Joel,
> I have attached the July 7, 2020 Board of Selectmen's meeting minutes for
> your review.
> Tom
> -----Original Message----> From: Joel Skilton [mailto:joel.helpfulguy@gmail.com]
> Sent: Sunday, April 4, 2021 10:21 AM
> To: Selectmen Morris <selectmen@townofmorrisct.com>
> Subject:
>
> To the Board of Selectmen,
> I am looking for the traffic approval that was submitted and approved at the
> July 7, 2020 Board of Selectmen’s meeting when Ben Paletsky met the Board.
> Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
>
> Joel Skilton

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Ed
wiig@optonline.net; Morris Zoning Commission
Fwd: Performing Arts PDD
Sunday, April 11, 2021 12:01:22 AM

>
> Mr Wiig.
> I would like to give you my input on the PDD Application from south farms.
> Let me tell you what it’s like living across the street from the last PDD the mighty Planning and Zoning allowed
in Morris,
> Harvest moon timber frame.
> There is a statement of use for the PDD with 16 conditions, most of which are never followed by harvest moon or
enforced by the last three Zeo’s.
> What have I been living with from my harvest moon neighbors?
> Five days a week forklift noise, truck delivery before and after the stated hrs, noise from saws being used with the
shop doors open. Tractor trailers parked running overnight with the driver sleeping in the cabs.
> Being physically threatened by the owners brother for taking videos of the before hrs deliveries . I can go on and
on.
> All the things P&Z assured the neighbors would not happen does happen, with little or no enforcement from the
town.
> I feel if south farms PDD is allowed, any conditions set forth by the town will not be enforced and it will be
another do what you want and the hell with the neighbors situation.
> I understand what Ben is trying to do but I don’t think you can dial in the noise from outdoor concerts. And you
certainly can’t dial in the actions of over 500 people attending them.
> If this Covid nightmare ends will there be 1000 attending each concert?
> I’m sorry that this town that I’ve lived in for 56 years is so divided on this issue, but I for one don’t want a repeat
of the noise and traffic of last summer.
> Ed Lillis
> East street.
>
>
>
>
>
>

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Humphry Rolleston
wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
info@southfarms.com
Support for the South Farms Planned Development District application and The Performing Arts Field.
Saturday, April 10, 2021 7:21:46 PM

Dear Morris Planning and Zoning Commission,
I would like to express my SUPPORT for the SOUTH FARMS Planned Development District application and The
Performing Arts Field at South Farms concept.
South Farms has continually contributed to the positive growth of the community. We have attended a number of
events from live music, including the Waterbury Symphony and South Side Johnnie and the Asbury Jukes, as well
as Farmers Markets and local fundraisers.
The Performing Arts Field at South Farms would be a positive addition to our community.
I’m confident that South Farms can create an experience that is complimentary to the rural character of Morris, can
reasonably address concerns from the community, and will continue to add value to our quality of life, culture and
local economy.
Best regards,
Humphry Rolleston
21 Richards Road
Litchfield CT 06759
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Catie Friel
wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com; info@southfarms.org
Support for South Farms
Saturday, April 10, 2021 5:24:49 PM

Dear Morris Planning and Zoning Commission,
I would like to express my SUPPORT for the SOUTH FARMS Planned Development District
application and The Performing Arts Field at South Farms concept.
South Farms has continually contributed to the positive growth of the community and our
region. I was able to attend numerous concerts at the property during the summer and fall of
2020.
The Performing Arts Field at South Farms would be a positive addition to our community for
years to come. South Farms management and staff did a fantastic job of bringing some joy to
the community during the COVID-19 pandemic. Dozens of job positions were available for
local folks!! ALL events held to highest safety standards for all patrons of the Performing Arts
Field. South Farms brought joy to literally thousands of people during a pandemic.
I’m confident that South Farms can create an experience that is complimentary to the rural
character of Morris, can reasonably address concerns from the community, and will continue
to add value to our quality of life, culture and local economy.
Best regards,
Catherine Friel
30 Mountain View Ave,
New Milford, CT 06776

April 9, 2021
To: Morris Planning & Zoning Commission Chairman David Wiig and Commission Members
RE: April 12 Public Hearing on South Farms’ application for a PPD
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I am requesting that this statement be read at the April 12 P&Z Public Hearing on the above matter, that
it be attached to the agenda and be included in the public record.
Last year, when Morris P&Z erroneously gave South Farms a concert venue under the governor’s COVID19 executive order, it effectively lost control of the situation. When South Farms’ management, in turn,
gave a lease to an out-of-town concert promoter, they too lost control of their own venue.
The specific intention of the executive order was to allow restaurants to offer outdoor dining. It was
never meant for a wedding venue to have outdoor concerts. PERIOD. The application was incomplete
and misleading, as it omitted many important details of the executive order, while focusing on those
conditions that were beneficial to the applicant.
Most disturbing about the approval is the addition of the language “accessory to agritourism.” We do
not yet have a definition of agritourism in the town of Morris.
For three miserable months residents endured noise, traffic, loitering and blinding lights that mimic an
airport runway in the night sky that is seen from miles away. Forget the twilight initiative the town
always inserts into approvals, ‘we are saving farm,’ people said. The big screen jumbotrons stay.
Residents wondered, “What just happened?”
One evening a resident in town smelled smoke in his house and summoned the fire department. The
next day he found out it was due to a smoke show at South Farms the night before.
It seemed that no matter what the new complaint was, there was no remedy. Rumor has it that Troop L
in Litchfield set up a dedicated phone line to keep up with the high volume of complaints the concerts
generated.
Regardless of what activities South Farms hosted up there on the hill, no one was going to step in and
take action. Residents were told they were just allowing a family to save their farm, and it was “just” 45
concerts. While landowner Ben Paletsky and the concert promoter profited, we suffered. Just “deal”
with it, they said. Any intelligent person knew that this was not the end game in November. It was the
plan all along.
Even after the zoning commission pleaded with Mr. Paletsky on several occasions over a 3-month
period, nothing was done to mitigate the noise, lights, traffic or littering. We were told the “experts”
claimed that the grass needed to be cut and the wind direction played a part in the sound travel. Not
one “expert” thought that turning the volume knob down might have worked??
My opinion is that the promoter, when asked to lower the volume, told Mr. Paletsky the same thing Mr.
Paletsky told P&Z: that the town signed off on this agreement, the approvals are in place, and there is
nothing that can be done about it.

After all that, we are expected to give Ben Paletsky another chance to “dial it in” because after all, he
knows what’s best? He says he cares about Morris, yet he goes on the radio and minimalizes and
criticizes local residents – his own neighbors – by referring to them as NIMBYS and fear-mongers who
dare oppose him. Mr. Paletsky feels he has the right to do as he pleases simply because he is a 5th
generation Paletsky in Morris. He solicits support from people from out of town and out of state to help
him silence and outnumber the aggrieved residents as though this is an American Idol vote.
Yes, Morris residents come first. I have lived in town for 53 peaceful years. I’m not willing to let
someone take that away from me. I’m not one of the 15 or so residents who stated that they will move
away if the concerts return. I don’t give up my home that easily.
South Farms has historically thrived on creating ambiguity and confusion in all of its applications and
approvals so that enforcement or accusations of any zoning violations are clouded and confusing. Take,
for instance, the self-imposed noise restriction proposed in his PPD application: “noise customary to the
event.” Everyone knows that’s not even enforceable, which is why he chose that ambiguous wording.
Mr. Paletsky shuns rules and restrictions. Remember, he’s doing us all a favor and knows what we want
better than we do. Sporting events quietly made their way onto his revised liquor permit in 2019. His
you-can’t-control-what-you-can’t-define approach to operating is evidenced by a piece of the property
that is part of a residential subdivision, farm, and commercial concert venue simultaneously.
I have seen twice now where South Farms’ applications consisted of one 8”x11”, 50-year old map, or a
hand-drawn rendering sketched out the day of the meeting being the basis of both a highly controversial
PPD and a 9-use application on Higbie Road that included a restaurant, hotel, motel, B&B and brewery,
among other uses. This happened a few months prior to the moratorium that was placed on commercial
property due to the Dollar General store’s approval. Mr. Paletsky acts as if showing up and asking is all
he needs to do in order to receive P&Z’s stamp of approval.
This landowner admitted to five zoning violations in his letter to the zoning commission in Sept. 2020
even though zoning officials have repeatedly said that his approvals are only limited to weddings and
farmers markets. These include (1) he has been hosting concerts for many years; (2) the concerts began
a decade ago; (3) a stage was erected on the field for a day of amplified live music; (4) farmers markets
morphed into the Morris MarketPlace and then evolved into social with live bands; and (5) all were in
addition to stand-alone concerts.
Mr. Paletsky now has the audacity to claim that because he has skirted the violations without zoning
intervention, that he is grandfathered in and has the commission’s blessing. Does this sound like
someone we can trust to do the right thing? And how do farmers markets become socials with concerts
without approvals? By taking small, crafty steps to get the big prize and catch everyone sleeping, like he
did for the COVID special exception.
I’d also like P&Z to answer one question: Has Mr. Paletsky signed a 10-year contract with the concert
promoter and if so, has he threatened municipal estoppel once again?
Another PPD in Morris, which is located in a more sparsely populated area, has special restrictions in its
approval: 1) events are limited to up to only 91 people, 26 of which are required to stay on the
premises; 2) events are limited to 4 PER YEAR; 3) noise is restricted to porches and decks, but cannot
migrate off the premises. These strict conditions were imposed on a venue with no prior history of

complaints, yet P&Z, at that time, made it a priority to protect neighbors from noise and traffic. East
Morris residents deserve NOTHING LESS.
There is no sound reason to allow this PPD to even begin, based on last year’s failed preview. The
location of the venue is more of a problem than the venue itself. No one ever thought it was a good idea
to drop an outdoor concert venue in the middle of a quiet town in a residential neighborhood.
Everyone has seen (and heard) the problems at South Farms, and zoning, by its own admission, does not
have the tools available to it to properly control the situation. Ultimately, Morris land use officials need
to treat this as every Connecticut Superior Court and Supreme Court decision has regarding similar
cases. Profit and entertainment are not necessities, and will always lose to pain and suffering. In the
courts, precedence matters.
Further, the town needs to take steps to ensure, now and for the future, that a concert venue proposal
cannot be allowed here under any circumstances whatsoever.
Thank you for your consideration,
Charles Aleksinas
East Morris

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Michael
wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
Morris Resident; Debbie Fechter
South Farms
Saturday, April 10, 2021 11:21:38 AM

There used to be a lot of signs around Morris.
WE LOVE MORRIS! WE LOVE MORRIS!
Is it my imagination or are there far fewer now?
It seems to me that the whole South Farms issue boils down to this one question. WHAT DO WE LOVE ABOUT
MORRIS? Is it the quiet neighborly serenity we all came here to enjoy? Or is it a town where one man can get rich
without regard for his neighbors?
That is the question here. Pure and simple.

Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

BRIAN SIMERSON
wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
info@southfarms.org
RE: SUPPORT for the SOUTH FARMS Planned Development District application and The Performing Arts Field at
South Farms concept.
Saturday, April 10, 2021 6:03:57 AM

Dear Morris Planning and Zoning Commission, I would like to express my SUPPORT for
the SOUTH FARMS Planned Development District application and The Performing Arts
Field at South Farms concept. South Farms has continually contributed to the positive
growth of the community and our region. [If you have a personal experience, please share.]
The Performing Arts Field at South Farms would be a positive addition to our community.
[Describe how The Performing Arts could positively benefit Morris, the region, and our
region’s rural character. If you have a personal experience, please share.] I’m confident that
South Farms can create an experience that is complimentary to the rural character of
Morris, can reasonably address concerns from the community, and will continue to add
value to our quality of life, culture and local economy. Best regards,

Brian Simerson
PO BOX 1190
Washington, CT 06793

------------------ Internet Email Confidentiality Footer -----------------The information transmitted in this document is  intended only for the
person or entity to whom it is addressed and may  contain confidential
and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission,  dissemination or
other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon this information by
persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you
received this in error,  please contact the sender and delete all copies of
the material.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

pirro
morrisunitedforpeace@gmail.com; wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
Concert Series at South Farms
Friday, April 09, 2021 11:10:14 PM

To all,
I am a concerned citizen and taxpayer in Morris and oppose the Concert Series at South Farms. I support the efforts
to ensure the peace, tranquility and rural lifestyle that brought my family and I to our town more than 20 years ago.
I live a mile up the road and have to shut my windows on a beautiful summer or fall evening to block the event noise
in the distance. The amplified music drowns the peaceful sounds of nature and is an unwelcome distraction when
sitting on the porch or in the backyard. Multiple events scheduled for the same evening, and often events scheduled
5 days out of the week do not give residents an opportunity to enjoy country life.
The center of town, RT 63, and Anderson Rd will be negatively impacted by the increased traffic, as well as, the
potential hazards that exist with the sale of alcohol such as unruly behavior, excessive consumption, drunk driving
and damage to property.
The leadership of the Town of Morris has a responsibility to everyone who lives here, and is entrusted with
maintaining the history and landscape of this community. It is disappointing to become aware that knowingly, there
was a violation in the permit process. Does the end justify the means?
Yet it is more disappointing to know that families are considering selling their property and leaving their homes and
the life they have built in our town.
Concerned,
C. Pirro

Statement from C.J. Aleksinas, East Morris
To: Morris Planning and Zoning Commission to be put into the record of Public
Hearing on South Farms’ application for a PDD/concert venue, and read at the public
hearing
April 7, 2021

I am against South Farms’ plan to open a concert venue in town. I am 29 years old,
grew up in Morris, and enjoy music, but NOT when I want peace and quiet at home, or
to work outside in the yard or have a cookout.
From where I and my family lives in the center of East Morris, it’s not music that I
heard for three months last year. It was aggravating, wicked loud noise being
amplified all over town. For hours and hours. Several times a week. For months.
I have attended many rock concerts, so I know how people let loose and get unruly,
don’t care about people’s property, littering lawns and driving fast on narrow,
country roads. People around here like to walk their dogs, go running or biking, and
they will be in greater danger from the crazy drivers a concert often draws.
Morris is a small, quiet town, and there is no need to put concerts here. There are tons
of other places to attend a concert to hear good music. They will only draw people
from outside of Morris who don’t care about messing up this town, because they
don’t live here and don’t care about those who do.
To let outdoor concerts be held in Morris would ruin this town for the sake of one
business looking to cash in at our expense.
C.J. Aleksinas, East Morris

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Michael Armilio
wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
info@southfarms.org
South Farms
Friday, April 09, 2021 6:03:17 PM

Dear Morris Planning and Zoning Commission,
I would like to express my support for the South Farms Planned Development District
application and The Performing Arts Field at South Farms concept. As a local
resident, I believe firmly that South Farms has — and will continue to — contribute to
the positive growth of our community and our region. The performing arts are vital to
supporting community health, something that we need now more than ever. I
personally have attended an event at South Farm and it left a wonderful impression
on me.
I’m confident that South Farms can create an experience that is complementary to the
rural character of Morris, can reasonably address concerns from the community, and
will continue to add value to our quality of life, culture and local economy.
Best,
Michael Armilio
-Michael Armilio
Potenza Capital
34 Greene St. 4N
New York, NY 10013
(212) 260-6045
michael@potenzacap.com
pronouns: he/him/his

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Laura Murray
wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
South Farms neighbor statement
Friday, April 09, 2021 6:00:32 PM

Dan and Laura Murray
116 Isaiah Smith Lane
Morris, CT 06763
Please file this statement as public record to be read by the Planning & Zoning Commission
in regard to any decisions made around the PDD application from South Farms (accepted
3/3/2021). Please attach this statement to the April 12, 2021 agenda

When South Farms began their summer concert series during our pandemic
summer, we were very happy for Ben Paletsky. Not only had he found a way to
make up some of his lost income from South Farms indoor event business, but
he seemed to be offering a much needed way for people to find a little joy in a
dark time. The word temporary gave us and most neighbors a little peace.
Unfortunately, things seemed to expand way past that which the neighborhood
and our rural community could bear. We live just over a mile away from the
venue and quickly started to be bothered by the noise, from a mile away! Our
hearts went out to the neighbors of South Farms, as we couldn’t imagine the
effect on seniors turning in early, people settling down after a hard day at work
or young families with school age children, in bed and trying to sleep by 7 and
8pm. The nightmare stories about traffic patterns and crowds gave us chills,
but it was temporary, and helping South Farms through a rough patch was a
good thing.
Going into a new season with outdoor concerts producing noise pollution,
including comedians with foul language and huge traffic concerns is
unacceptable and a betrayal of the neighbors. If we lived by South Farms we
would be furious if they were continuing this operation, and if our kids were
still young we would be beyond furious. Most people choose to live in a quiet
rural community for a reason. If we wanted more business and noise, we’d
move to Watertown, Thomaston or Torrington. We, like most of the town, love
Morris. Deciding to rain crowds and noise on us isn’t fair. We love live music, go
to concerts many times a year, but the venues are established and the
neighbors had choices to buy homes there. That’s not the case around South
Farms. We live here and it’s the Morris town people, particularly the neighbors,
that should have the say on their living conditions. People are suffering right
now and Ben Paletsky had a pandemic busting idea. Unfortunately, it isn’t what
the neighbors want and they need to raise their families and live their lives,
without added suffering. Please make sure this “temporary” usage ends.
Respectfully,
and Laura Murray

   

Dan

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Molly Gochman
wiig@optonline.net; Town of Morris CT Planning & Zoning
South Farms
Support for The Performing Arts Field at South Farms
Friday, April 09, 2021 4:46:36 PM

Dear Morris Planning and Zoning Commission,
I would like to express my support for the South Farms Planned Development District
application and The Performing Arts Field at South Farms concept. I attended a comedy show
at South Farms and was deeply affected by the ways in which South Farms is able to support
and cultivate community at every level. Now, more than ever, the performing arts are vital in
helping communities heal and become stronger, and I know that South Farms will continue to
contribute to the positive growth of our community and our region.
I’m confident that South Farms can create an experience that is complementary to the rural
character of Morris, can reasonably address concerns from the community, and will continue
to add value to our quality of life, culture and local economy.
All the best,
Molly Gochman
--

Molly Gochman
212 256 1222
Pronouns: she/her

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Beth Lambert
planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
info@southfarms.org; wiig@optonline.net
ENTHUSIASTIC SUPPORT FOR SOUTH FARMS!
Friday, April 09, 2021 1:30:15 PM

Dear Members of the Morris Planning and Zoning Commission,
I am writing to you on in Support of South Farms Planned Development District Application. As a
longtime resident of Simsbury, CT, I have often lamented the fact that Simsbury did not have such a
wonderful community asset like South Farms. In fact, in Simsbury, there are many old farms and
agricultural areas that could be turned into a wonderful community gathering space or event space
to make Simsbury a more vibrant and culturally rich town. And yet no one has taken this sort of
progressive action in Simsbury. You are lucky to have South Farms as they are such a cultural and
community-building asset at a time when there is so much dissolution of community in society. For
Simsbury residents it is fortuitous that it is just a short trip to Litchfield county to participate in South
Farms Events. I feel the same way about South Farms as I do about Infinity Hall in Norfolk. No one
would argue with the fact that Infinity Hall is a cultural asset and boon to the community. People
LOVE Infinity Hall. And people LOVE South Farms. How wonderful that these places are a short trip
from Simsbury!
We need community – and we need places to build community – to hold the fabric of our society
together. The thing that is so special about South Farms is that it is saving a space for community in
a location that honors and embraces Litchfield County’s agricultural heritage. Every time you visit
South Farms you remember what makes Litchfield County so special. Isn’t a community space like
South Farms orders of magnitudes better than a concrete, industrial, sterile and boring “community
building”? I hope you agree and will continue to support this wonderful agro-eco-cultural asset in
the community!!
All my best,
Beth Lambert

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

kenneth kearney
David R. Wiig; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
South Farms
Friday, April 09, 2021 1:01:01 PM

Kenneth and Elizabeth Kearney
85 Anderson Rd
1.0 mile
"Please file this statement as public record to be read by the Planning & Zoning
Commission in regard to any decisions made around the PDD application from South
Farms (accepted 3/3/2021). Please attach this statement to the April 12, 2021 agenda."
A general comment to David Wiig, Morris P&Z, concerned neighbors of South Farms and
residents of Morris.
Late last summer we were made aware of a new enterprise in our neighborhood. It announced
its arrival with sound of base notes thumping through the late summer evening. From that
point on, until deep into October, 3-5 nights a week we were subjected to whatever act was
appearing at South Farms on that day. None of our requests to mitigate the noise (and this is
nuisance noise) were answered in a satisfactory manner. We could no longer be outside at the
nicest time of the year, windows and doors were shut. We were inconvienced by an
erroneously approved application. We are now being threatened with more of the same on a
permanent basis. We are expected to believe that this business will meet all regulations, that
sound will be buffered. That traffic, littering, etc. will somehow be controled and this venue
will be a benefit to all. Whether it meets regulations, or is safe, or is pleasant isn't the issue.
The issue is the interference caused in peoples lives, the loss of use of property, and the loss
of the ability to reside in our domiciles without negative effects. Trying to put an outdoor
performance venue into a residential area does not promote the health or well being of the
local residents. Multiple studies exist on the negative health benefits of being exposed to loud,
nuisance noise. We have only to look within our own community to see evidence of this,
children not sleeping, workers not getting rest and special needs people no longer comfortable
in their own homes. Many of these people have spoken out already.
For those of you not familiar with our community, and I mention this for the supporters from
outside the area, know this. South Farms is a destination wedding venue that has had a robust
business that should rebound as pandemic regulations are eased. This is not a case of a
struggling farmer trying to survive, but, a local businessman looking to expand using
agritourism and the pandemic as a wedge in a previously closed door.
I have included a couple of references for your inspection, one citing health problems
associated with nuisance noise and the other concerning Agritourism, which is a sidebar to this
issue.
Regards, Elizabeth
https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20210315-why-noise-pollution-is-bad-for-your-heart

Agritourism Overview - National Agricultural Law Center
Agritourism Overview - National Agricultural Law
Center
Agritourism – An Overview Background Agritourism is a field that is
growing in popularity as producers try to di...

Agritourism Overview - National Agricultural Law
Center
Agritourism – An Overview Background Agritourism is a field that is
growing in popularity as producers try to di...

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Janna Kenniston
wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
info@southfarms.org
South Farms and The Performing Arts Field at South Farms
Friday, April 09, 2021 12:19:31 PM

Dear Morris Planning and Zoning Commission,
I would like to express my SUPPORT for the SOUTH FARMS Planned Development District application and The
Performing Arts Field at South Farms concept.
As someone born and raised in a neighboring small town, and coming from a farming family, I am constantly in awe
of what Ben and Rachel Paletsky have done to honor their family legacy, and revitalize this community. South
Farms has continually contributed to the positive growth of the community and region, since it first opened it’s
doors. South Farms has provided a place to gather, socialize, and support small local businesses. South Farms has
brought awareness to the importance of not just sustaining our small towns, but helping them thrive. My entire
family resides in Litchfield County, and all are supporters and patrons of South Farms. South Farms has provided a
sense of community that had frankly been lacking in the area. It is a place to bring your family, see your neighbors,
and support the next generation of farmers and artists. South Farms has provided hope and opportunity for those of
us that want to keep our family farms in business, and don’t just want to sell off our land. I understand the reluctance
to change that many people in our small towns feel. Our towns aren’t what they were when our grandparents were
here, but isn’t that what we want? We all love our small towns, our home. Don’t we want young entrepreneurs with
a deep connection to our communities leading us to the next chapter? I know I do. I know my grandfather would
too.
The Performing Arts Field At South Farms would be a positive addition to the community. My senior parents
attended many of the events last summer. They were able to safely spend time listening to music, connected to the
community, and able to have a sense of normalcy. The joy the concerts brought them is indescribable, and the
gratitude I have for South Farms providing those happy nights under the stars, is immense. My parents love their
small town and community, and love that South Farms has provided a place for them to experience things they
might not get out to see otherwise. My father is a small business owner, and the trickle down effect of places like the
Performing Arts Field at South Farms, give his business an economic boost that he would not have otherwise. The
Performing Arts Field at South Farms is putting towns like Morris on the map, and bringing visibility to small
business in the area, that these businesses have never experienced.
I urge you to be on the right side of this decision. Let’s keep our small towns on the map. Let’s create space for all
the grandchildren of small family farms to move back to the area, open their businesses, and raise their children
where they grew up. I am confident that South Farms can create an experience that is complimentary to the rural
character of Morris, can reasonably address the concerns of the community, and will continue to add value to our
quality of life, culture, and local economy.
It’s not South Farms against the community, its South Farms FOR the community.
Best regards,
Janna L. Kenniston
Born and raised in Cornwall, Connecticut
Great Niece of Ellie Thompson Rudzavice, longtime Morris Post Office Employee

	
  	
  I	
  write	
  this	
  letter	
  with	
  the	
  hope	
  that	
  my	
  voice	
  will	
  be	
  heard	
  and	
  my	
  opinion	
  and	
  
concerns	
  be	
  considered	
  during	
  discussions	
  at	
  the	
  upcoming	
  meeting	
  on	
  the	
  South	
  
Farms	
  concert	
  issues.	
  
	
  	
  My	
  wife	
  and	
  I	
  bought	
  our	
  house	
  at	
  212	
  Watertown	
  Rd	
  roughly	
  14yrs	
  ago.	
  We	
  
moved	
  to	
  Morris	
  for	
  the	
  small	
  town	
  feel	
  I	
  had	
  growing	
  up,	
  the	
  quiet	
  sense	
  of	
  	
  
“home”.	
  	
  South	
  Farms	
  took	
  all	
  this	
  away	
  last	
  year	
  with	
  the	
  concert	
  series	
  put	
  on.	
  	
  
	
  	
  Regardless	
  of	
  Mr.	
  Paletsky’s	
  statement	
  that	
  without	
  actual	
  decibel	
  readings	
  he	
  
would	
  not	
  consider	
  complaints	
  valid,	
  well,	
  the	
  noise	
  at	
  our	
  house	
  is	
  at	
  a	
  level	
  that	
  is	
  
TOO	
  LOUD	
  for	
  my	
  wife	
  and	
  I.	
  We	
  have	
  lost	
  the	
  ability	
  to	
  relax	
  outside	
  on	
  our	
  own	
  
property,	
  enjoy	
  time	
  with	
  our	
  grandchildren	
  in	
  our	
  own	
  back	
  yard,	
  has	
  created	
  
higher	
  electrical	
  bills	
  as	
  we	
  need	
  to	
  shut	
  the	
  windows	
  and	
  use	
  the	
  AC	
  more	
  all	
  due	
  to	
  
the	
  invasive	
  noise	
  created	
  by	
  South	
  Farms.	
  We	
  were	
  told	
  to	
  “bear	
  with	
  me	
  for	
  6-‐8	
  
weeks	
  while	
  I	
  work	
  to	
  figure	
  this	
  out”,	
  yet,	
  no	
  progress	
  was	
  made	
  and	
  it	
  simply	
  
appears	
  no	
  effort	
  was	
  taken	
  to	
  do	
  so.	
  
	
  	
  There	
  have	
  been	
  many	
  letters	
  of	
  support	
  for	
  this	
  “venue”	
  mostly	
  from	
  out	
  of	
  town	
  
visitors	
  who	
  don’t	
  deal	
  with	
  the	
  noise	
  5-‐6	
  nights	
  a	
  week,	
  yet	
  their	
  voices	
  will	
  carry	
  
weight	
  during	
  discussions	
  that	
  they	
  shouldn’t,	
  and	
  don’t	
  deserve.	
  
	
  	
  South	
  Farms	
  is	
  not	
  paying	
  Commercial	
  taxes	
  on	
  this	
  property	
  because	
  it	
  is	
  
Residential,	
  the	
  original	
  permit	
  was	
  issued	
  in	
  error	
  per	
  2	
  {two}	
  legal	
  opinions	
  as	
  it	
  
did	
  not	
  fit	
  the	
  Governors	
  Executive	
  Order.	
  Yet	
  now	
  the	
  neighbors	
  of	
  this	
  error	
  are	
  
suppose	
  to	
  embrace	
  the	
  noise,	
  traffic	
  and	
  litter	
  with	
  open	
  arms	
  under	
  a	
  new	
  title.	
  
	
  	
  One	
  of	
  the	
  defenses	
  for	
  this	
  “error”	
  is	
  the	
  boost	
  to	
  local	
  businesses	
  in	
  Morris;	
  I	
  
would	
  call	
  for	
  an	
  investigation	
  into	
  that	
  claim.	
  What	
  was	
  the	
  increase	
  in	
  sales	
  /	
  
profit	
  for	
  the	
  nights	
  of	
  these	
  shows	
  {I	
  believe	
  there	
  were	
  45	
  total}	
  for	
  ALL	
  
businesses	
  in	
  Morris,	
  I	
  would	
  bet	
  it’s	
  not	
  the	
  moneymaker	
  for	
  any	
  of	
  the	
  other’s	
  
except	
  South	
  Farms.	
  The	
  claim	
  was	
  also	
  made	
  it	
  kept	
  employees	
  working.	
  How	
  
many	
  were	
  Morris	
  residents,	
  how	
  many	
  were	
  actual	
  employees	
  and	
  not	
  sub-‐
contractors.	
  
	
  	
  The	
  fact	
  that	
  Mr.	
  Paletsky	
  finds	
  it	
  OK	
  to	
  classify	
  anyone	
  who	
  disagrees	
  with	
  this	
  
project	
  as	
  “NIMBIES”	
  and	
  “FEAR	
  MONGERERS”	
  is	
  disturbing.	
  It	
  is	
  also	
  upsetting	
  to	
  
see	
  a	
  member	
  of	
  the	
  P+Z	
  Geoff	
  Paletsky	
  not	
  recues	
  himself	
  from	
  these	
  discussions	
  
and	
  he	
  is	
  related	
  to	
  one	
  of	
  participants,	
  let	
  alone	
  his	
  comments	
  at	
  a	
  recent	
  ZOOM	
  
meeting	
  showing	
  bias	
  on	
  this	
  issue.	
  
	
  	
  I	
  urge	
  the	
  Planning	
  and	
  Zoning	
  to	
  do	
  what	
  is	
  best	
  for	
  the	
  Town	
  of	
  Morris	
  and	
  in	
  my	
  
opinion;	
  it	
  would	
  be	
  to	
  not	
  allow	
  this	
  concert	
  situation	
  to	
  continue	
  and	
  to	
  be	
  more	
  
proactive	
  with	
  other	
  efforts	
  to	
  expand	
  any	
  business	
  in	
  town	
  that	
  does	
  not	
  meet	
  
current	
  P+Z	
  regulations.	
  If	
  you	
  are	
  unsure	
  of	
  requested	
  amendments	
  to	
  regulations,	
  
get	
  a	
  legal	
  opinion	
  first	
  so	
  as	
  to	
  minimize	
  another	
  situation	
  like	
  the	
  one	
  we	
  find	
  
ourselves	
  in	
  now	
  because	
  an	
  “error”	
  was	
  made.	
  
Thank	
  you,	
  
Kevin	
  DeRoehn	
  

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

B Bergman
wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
info@southfarms.org
South Farms Application/Performing Arts Field--Support of Application
Friday, April 09, 2021 11:07:16 AM

Dear Morris Planning and Zoning Commission,
I am emailing to send my strong support for the SOUTH FARMS Planned Development
District application and The Performing Arts Field at South Farms concept.
I spend a few weeks each summer in the Morris/Litchfield vicinity visiting with family who
live in the area. Last summer, the concerts and events I attended at South Farms were
wonderful. The community feel, beautiful and safe setting, and the happy environment I
experienced at the South Farms events are ones that are missing in so much of our
lives.  From my research and review, it’s clear that South Farms is totally committed to
contributing to the positive growth of the community and the region. The Performing Arts
Field at South Farms would be an amazing addition to Morris, bringing jobs to those in the
area, and bringing customers and business to locally owned shops and restaurants, which
would support the entire community! Additionally, adding a performing arts venue would be
a huge benefit to the region, and to the town by adding a cultural option for those who live
in Morris and nearby, and by partnering with local concerns and organizations to aid and
support their causes.
I’m confident that South Farms can create an experience that is complementary to the rural
character of Morris, can reasonably address concerns from the community, and will
continue to add value to the quality of life, culture and local economy. Their goal to do just
that. From someone who lives elsewhere, but visits the Morris area frequently, South
Farms proposal seems ideal and a huge benefit to all the area.
Sincerely,
Barbara Bergman
barbarabbergman@gmail.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Greg Rubenstein
wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
info@southfarms.org
Friday, April 09, 2021 11:01:16 AM

Dear Morris Planning and Zoning Commission, I would like to express my profound
support for the SOUTH FARMS Planned Development District application and The
Performing Arts Field at South Farms concept. South Farms has continually
contributed to the positive growth of the community and our region. Last fall (2020),
South Farms ran incredibly responsible events -- where small, safe gatherings within
the community were made possible by their oversight of these opportunities. I
personally enjoyed 6 separate events on the grounds and cannot speak highly
enough about the experiences, and the management of those experiences. The
Performing Arts Field at South Farms would be a positive addition to our community.
I’m confident that South Farms can create an experience that is complementary to the
rural character of Morris, can reasonably address concerns from the community, and
will continue to add value to our quality of life, culture and local economy. Best
regards, Greg Rubenstein Lakeville, Connecticut

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Stacey Matthews
wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com; info@southfarms.org
Pels Matthews
South Farms
Friday, April 09, 2021 10:57:20 AM

To Whom it May Concern
We are writing in support of the proposed plans for South Farms. We believe its crucial to allow our
Litchfield County farms to adapt to a new generation and create innovative ways to have profitable
businesses on them. The alternative is that the owners of these farms are forced to sell and our
beautiful farms become paved and tightly developed. We have seen many unfortunate cases where
this has already happened in Litchfield, New Milford and elsewhere. The proposed use here is
sensitive to neighbors’ concerns and allows public access and enjoyment of South Farms land in a
responsible way. Please show your support for our farmers, the arts, and the creation of a vibrant
community in Litchfield County by approving this project.
Fondly,
Stacey and Pels Matthews
The Matthews Group
www.matthewsgroupre.com
Office/Voicemail: 860-868-0511
Cell: 203-671-9067

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Karen and David Lobron
wiig@optonline.net
planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
Support for the South Farms Planned Application and The Performing Arts Field at South Farms
Friday, April 09, 2021 10:24:09 AM

Dear Morris Planning and Zoning Commission,
My husband and I have been coming to your area from New Jersey for many, many years. We were
so happy to have had the opportunity to attend a concert at South Farms during one of our visits.
What a wonderful addition to the area!
We are writing in SUPPORT of the South Farms Planned application and The Performing Arts Field at
South Farms concept. We love when places that we visit continue to improve and add valuable,
wholesome activities that not only benefit the residents, but enhance the experience of both long
time visitors and new ones as well. The venue of the The Performing Arts Field at South Farms is
such a welcoming place for couples like us to bring our grandchildren, but also allows families a
wonderful evening out, while maintaining the rural atmosphere that we all enjoy!
We’re hopeful that you allow this cultural experience to continue to enhance your community.
Again, we are in VERY STRONG SUPPORT for the South Farms Planned Application and The
Performing Arts Field at South Farms!
Sincerely,
M. David and Karen Lobron
88 West Springtown Road
Long Valley, NJ 07853
Sent from Mail for Windows 10

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Rachel Jacobs
wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
info@southfarms.org
SUPPORT for the SOUTH FARMS Planned Development District application and The Performing Arts Field at
South Farms concept.
Friday, April 09, 2021 10:22:46 AM

Dear Morris Planning and Zoning Commission, I would like to express my SUPPORT for the SOUTH FARMS
Planned Development District application and The Performing Arts Field at South Farms concept. South
Farms has continually contributed to the positive growth of the community and our region. The
Performing Arts Field at South Farms would be a positive addition to our community. The Performing Arts
could positively benefit Morris, CT, and uplift and nurture our region’s rural character. I’m confident that
South Farms can create an experience that is complimentary to the rural character of Morris, can
reasonably address concerns from the community, and will continue to add value to our quality of life,
culture and local economy. Best regards, Rachel Jacobs
NYC and CAPE COD

My name is Barbara Ellis and I live in Litchfield. I write in support of Ben Paletsky and The
Performing Arts Field at South Farms.
I have known Ben personally since I moving to the area in 2013. My husband is a native
Litchfielder and has known Ben since childhood, through Tri-town Little League and other
regionalized activities. Ben is a good person, a good neighbor and a good steward of his family’s
land. He has a deep commitment his community and to the land. Plainly, he is exactly the type of
business owner and farmer we want more of in our small towns— someone who shows respect
for the history and culture of our unique communities, someone who shows respect for the land
and someone who wants to preserve it for future generations, all while maintaining economic
viability in our region.
The fact is: small farms are struggling. All around us, farms are being sold to developers. The
younger generation is walking away from their generations-old family farms, finding easier work
elsewhere. Who can blame them? Family farming is grueling and hardly profitable. Look around
Connecticut and you will see subdivision upon subdivision of Toll Brothers et al. developments
sitting atop former family farms. It is a tragedy. Watertown, Burlington, Bristol, Southington,
Southbury, and the list goes on and on. As a community, we need to be asking ourselves: would
we rather have income generating and job creating, beautiful farms— farms that attracts tourists
from all over Connecticut and parts of New York and Massachusetts—or would we rather have
more stagnant suburban subdivisions?
According to a 2017 Boston Globe article, Tanglewood music venue in Lenox, MA brings over
$103 Million dollars into the Berkshires every year. Whether it is people coming to the Lenox
area for a short stay, bringing with them their vacation mentality (i.e. spending money), or
whether it is people buying primary or second homes in the Berkshires for their proximity to a
venue like Tanglewood, the economic boon is concrete and quantifiable. Regarding job creation,
the article reports that while Tanglewood’s presence creates the obvious positions for performers
and hospitality workers, it also generates jobs in less obvious areas such as: health care, real
estate and banking. We should not be ceding this type of economic opportunity to our
neighbors to the north. There is no reason we shouldn’t enjoy the same prosperity here.
I am grateful to have someone with Ben’s vision and commitment in our community. His
interest in maintaining the charm of family farms, while ensuring their long-term viability is
sorely needed in the northwest corner. His dedication to the area combined with his ability to
innovate will allow communities like ours to thrive into the next generation of farmers. His
efforts with Social Thursdays, hosting weddings and events, and now, with the Performing Arts
Field have brought economic benefit here, without changing the character of the community. He
has innovated in a way that preserves the land.. Equally as important, he is showing a sincere
willingness to work with the town and P & Z to minimize impact to his neighbors, a willingness
to grow the local economy in a thoughtful, controlled manner. I urge the town to give him that
chance. Let him try to make it work for everyone. Let him try to help our community thrive.
As a Litchfield resident, I hesitated to weigh in on a Morris issue. But on thinking about it, I
realized our small towns out here are all part of a single larger community. Warren, Morris,
Goshen and Litchfield already come together in so may ways. Our schools are partially
regionalized and likely will become more so. Our First Selectmen communicate and work

together for the betterment of our region. Our kids grow up together via sports and other
extracurricular activities. And, economically, our small, rural towns are inextricably tied to one
another. We are dependent on each other’s successes.
I want to see a vibrant community. I want to see a community that tourists want to visit, a place
people want to spend their money. And I want to see that done in a way that honors the history
and culture of our towns. The Performing Arts Field at South Farms does just that while
providing a welcome shot in the arm for lower Litchfield County. Please give Ben and The
Performing Arts Center at South Farms a chance to prove they can do that with minimal
disruption to their neighbors.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Matt Giordano
wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
info@southfarms.org
In Support of South Farms
Friday, April 09, 2021 9:26:06 AM

Dear Morris Planning and Zoning Commission, I am writing to express my
support for the South Farms Planned Development District application and The
Performing Arts Field at South Farms concept. One of the major highlights of
2020 was having concerts to attend at South Farms, my wife, and friends were
so delighted that there was an event with such high quality talent in a beautiful
location. It was fun to bring people together in a new and positive way. The
Performing Arts Field at South Farms would be a positive addition to our
community. Having a beautiful location to connect with friends in the area, and
have high quality performers to watch and listen to is truly a gift to this area. I’m
confident that South Farms can create an experience that is complimentary to
the rural character of Morris, can reasonably address concerns from the
community, and will continue to add value to our quality of life, culture and local
economy. Best regards, Matt Giordano 30 Highmeadow Ln, Roxbury, CT
06783

--

*Stay Connected:
*www.TheYogiMatt.com
*www.Youtube.com/TheYogiMatt
VIDEO: 3 Steps to Avoid Shoulder Impingement in Down Dog

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Francesca Kracht
wiig@optonline.net; planningandzoning@townofmorrisct.com
info@southfarms.org
Letter of support South Farms F. Kracht
Monday, April 12, 2021 9:04:47 AM

Dear Morris Planning and Zoning Commission,
I would like to express my SUPPORT for the SOUTH FARMS Planned Development District application and The
Performing Arts Field at South Farms concept.
South Farms has continually contributed to the positive growth of the community and our region.
The Performing Arts Field at South Farms would be a positive addition to our community.
I have personally attended several events at South Farms over the years, including this past Fall. My family and I
are so appreciative of their professionalism, organization, offerings and care and support for our community and
artists.
I’m confident that South Farms can create an experience that is complimentary to the rural character of Morris, can
reasonably address concerns from the community, and will continue to add value to our quality of life, culture and
local economy.
Best regards,
Francesca Kracht
203 Brush Hill Rd
Litchfield CT 06759
Sent from my iPhone

